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AM AZ'NG BARS &
RESTAURANTS
AROUND THE WORLD
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THE BEST
COUNTRY.HOUSE
SPAS IN BRITAIN
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OUR INSIDER'S I
SHOPPING GUIDE
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Looking at Chalet Gentianes, you wouldn'1
I

non thai space corres

ar a preriu^-,] in

Courchevel; the vast timber and stone

chalet is nestled amldst dense forest and
comes with seven en-suite bedrooms,

a

private cinema, spectacular indoor pool,
hot tub, steam room and gym. Despite

the chalet's sense of splendid so ation,
you can ski straight out o{ the boot room

onto the slopes and stroll into Courchevel
in under five minutes, although obviously

there's a driver to whizz you into town if
you've exhausted your egs on the slopes.
courchevel orestigechalets.com;
0033 662 998029
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The freshly-completed Pine Lodge was built to
and w fe team in the sty ish ltalian resort of Se va
Gardena. With hrs background ln hotels and hers
n lnter or design, you can expect f awless service
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we ness area
.:-:soo.s,'cated

e-ge ieanr and chef, a
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Luxury catered cha ets

in

taly are

s-':- . -.
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rare, making the five en-suite bedrcc--

the exacting standards of an Ang o-lta ian husband
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arl the rore p'ec oJs. A esto Century'arrnhouse. this ge'n s L(\4:

a redieval ramler,

resort of Sestriere. The chalet's vau

cosy

ving and d ning atea',,,'-

hay loft has been transformed nto

e{ersive

st i area just'emember

c oss code whe^ you sti bact

fron' the lodge

te: ::.: ::

: :-:
a-::-:'
rustic-ch c iving room. A cab e car c:.:::
across the road whisls you up i^to Sc:: : : :
house a

\o-' r ::-

*o^':

oxfordski.com; 0'1993 899 420

carrier.co.uk; 0161 492 1359
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TSCHUGGIN

GRANO l"lOTEL

lNAR0SA; BUl,{DNER$UBt
RESTAURANT AT TSCHUGGEN
GRAND HOTEL; DOUBLE

flights, luxury transfers and accommodation in handpicked properties across the Alps and also oller a 2417
n resort concierge service and compl mentary ski
guiding. Even the most reticent of young skiers

ROOM AT ISClJU66EN,

wil come away insprred

THE TSTHUGGE]\l EXPRESS

O

and ready to train for the

ympics, whilst parents will feel free to get in as

much action (or aprds skil)as they like. Wonderful.

HHOSRW
The Swiss resort ofArosa, one of Europe s highest skl villages, is a pere.PB family favourite thanks to its sunny, snow-sure blue and red ski slopes

Hunkered down amrdst p ne trees at the end of the Schanfigg Va ey, the

POl'iilEHBYHl'lE

&

secluded town is now linked by chairlifts to neighbouring
Lenzerherde. Explore the area from the sumptuous

Launched in 1985, Original Skiing was
iaunched by Rory Byrne with the alm of

creating bespoke skiing experiences for

q

passionate skiers. Srnce then, it has evo ved

into Powder Byrne, and, with the arrival
of his own children, Rory has adapted
the company to also cater br liantly for

comfort of the strlking Carlo Rampazzi-

II(I

SEHSIN

2010

families. By combining a love of skring

spa was designed by

@

fam es, Powder Byrne

star

!*
:
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sett rg. oowderbvrne.com:
020 8246 5300

and exceptiona service with the needs
of

I

'?ir,'"x;:l::i:JflJff}

is now the

go-to ho iday company for adventure- oving
parents and children a ike. No matter how
old your children are, you'll f nd an age
appropriate option for ski ch dcare, choose

from: the pb crdche starts at 4 months

-

3

years, the Yetis are 4-9 years o]d, Snozone
is T 0-1 4 years and the pb Ski Academy takes
1

4-1

7 years old. Taking the stress out of the

trip Powder Byrre irill

also organ.se yoJr
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Thanks to French ski specialist Pea(
Retredts, t s - Te to rethi.. se lcate'eo

Alpine accommodatlon. Gone are the
days of cramped litt e flats, we re ialking
spac ous apartrnents wlth up to lour

bedrooms, designer krtchens and an inhouse spa and pools. Les Chalets d'Angeie

apartments are a short shuttle ride from
central Chatel and even closer to the lifts,

which usher you into the Portes du Soleil
skr area. Desprte boasting 400 miles of

varied pistes in France and Swrtzeriand,

this regron files under the radar of many
skiers, leaving all the more snow for you.
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As much as we adore them, children
p us

sk
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Med, however, and al becomes simple.
C ub Med packages up fl ghts, transfers,
ccard.
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clubmed.co.uk; 020 381 1 1507
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Wrth rts cobb ed streets and crooked medieva
bui dings, Kitzbuhel (Kitz to those in the know) s the

picture of winter charm. The family-owned Hote
1

543, takes pride

of place n the old town, offering genuine Tyrolean

1

:
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Zur Tenne, which dates back to

dcare, entertainment, ski

:'l :J or mean nq a you have
r, : :::. -a ,-a'3-r ,,, and enloy the

:,3:as
-:::

HITIt

ho idays can equal logistrca

challenges... hand overthe re ns to Club

i-

V

hospitality in grand country house style. The

-/\

mountains sunounding Krtz are perfect for families
wrth gent e runs meanderlng through trees and

feh^il4
uM...
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child-safe terrain parks for budding Jenny Joneses.
Enro your I ttle ones n the Rote Teufel (Red Devi )
ski school s race trainlng camp and they ll learn
from, and even race against, former downhill racer
Patrick Hinterseer. ernalow.co.uk: 0207 5A4 294'l
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Knocking Vail off the number one spot, the newly
loined Utah resorts of Park City and Canyons
are now the largest single resort in the States.
Known simply as Park City, the new mega
resort will offer over 7,300 acres of ski

J

terrain, plenty to enterlain any skier for at
least a month, all cloaked in Utah's famously
dry and fluffy snow. Handily located 45

minutes' drive from

Sa

t Lake City airport,

you can also ski stratght into Park City, which is
packed with Old West charm, fabulous hotels and
cosmopolitan restaurants, bars and galieries. ski-i.com:
O.O((WSE FROMIOP I-[FI:
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EXIINSIVE S|(I AREA OF

COUKHIVEL;
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IN A LIIAH SUNSEI;
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PARTYTIME

IN TOURCHEVEL;

IN VAL D'ISIRE
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For all its excess, Courchevel's aprds-ski scene

appears

-

at first glance

- to

be kept on the

backburner. Look closely, however, and you'11

find glamorous ski bunnies basking in the
afternoon sun on Le Portetta's terrace,
sipping cocktails in Cheval BIanc s frre-

warmed White Bar and kicking back with

VHt

ilt PflHTY r
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There s only one place to start the end of your
ski day in Val d'lsdre: La Folie Douce. Set

SEflSO11

on the slopes above town, the infamous

20r6

establishment kicks off from 3pm, as
lunch guests finish
off their foie gras burgers. Expect an
eruberant cabaret show, live DJs, singers,
champagne-quaffing

a

vin chaud in Le Strato's Ski Bar. Get
past the doormen at Le Mangeoire
and you'll see the hip restaurant

transform into a Cristai-spraying
nightclub while Les Caves and Le Kudeta

offer all-out nightclub glamour. Opening this December in
courchevel 1 850, the boutique hotel white 1 921 is rhe
sister property of St Tropez s celebrated Champagne
Bar and promises to be the hottest ticket in town.

white1921.com: 0033 47900 2700

musicians and iots of ski boot dancilg.
ln town there's more raucous aprds-ski at
Dick's Tea Bar, home to toffee vodkajuelled

4l,ru

ski bums since 1 979, Coconco and Le Graal.
For something a bit more chilled, pop into Le

Jf,c

Jack or the Avenue Lodge before live jazz in
the After Dinner Club at Dick's Tea Bar.

fishandoios.co.uk: 01483 421 777
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I. HYDRA BTAUTY MICRO SERUM, I66.OO, CHANTT,C(]M
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CARRTRA 5OO3 51 SI'IGLASSTS,

ESSO,WTRI-ONDt)N COM 5, I-AMBSWt)(]T PONCHO, EI2O, GANT CO.U(

fSS.

CARRTRAWORTD,COM

3. BANRl BOOTS, fSS5,OO, JIMMYCfl()O,COM 4. BI,ACK PI-TATID HIGH NTCI( DNESS
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l(IEPIllE UP WITH
IHEMMY IN I/IHBIIH
Fancy learning from one of Br tain's sk rng

g'eatsl For-1 -es !\'nter Oly-

p an

Chemmy Alcott is hostino an On &
Off-P ste Ski Weekend in Verbier th s

wrnter wrth her pal Bella, a former pro
freerider and qua ified instructor. Expect
the dynamrc duo to push you on and off

tl'e n oJ"ta -: Chem.ny wilt w^ p yor irro
piste shape, Bella will he p you crack the
off-piste and they'll both whisk you round
V-.rbier's hottest lunch and night spots.
Recrarge vour oatter,es oy srayirg in
Zen corr'o.t ar rhe -lotel Neva

.

alsorivate.com; 0203 750 0234;
hotelnevai.com
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When The Chedi aunched in Andernnatt

t\/o winters ago, it broughi unprecedented

:.,:

s of iuxury to the sleepy Swiss town.
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skiers for whom the
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We won't blame you i you don't automatically
associate Spain with skiing but the land of sun
and sangria is a so an oasls of snow. Make like
a Span sh royal and slay in the sophisticated
town of Baquelra Beret h gh tn the Pyrenees.
From here you can enloy fabulous piste ski ng
and acres of untouched ski touring terrain as
vr'el as he -skiing for a fraction of the cost in
ne ghbour ng France. Splash the cash you've
saved on your heli-skiing at the plush Hotel
Va de Neu, raising a glass to Spanish skring
or :he Louis Roederer Champagne Terrace.

kalumatravel.co.uk; 01730 260 263
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With over 15 years' exper ence creating
bespoke he i-ski trips, there's not much
Elemental He r-Skl doesn't know about
this ultimate ski high. To truly ski the path
less-trave ed, base yourself in the sleepy

frontier town of

Rp

ey Creek, on the

border of British Columbia and Alaska

When the locals aren't chopping down
trees, drinking beer and fighting bears,
they'll guide you around some
of the world's most pflstine,
and exciting, skr terrain.

eaheliskiing.com: 0203 059 8787

STMIRITIA
With rts constellation of five-star hotels, opulent restaurants and
glamorous bars, St Moritz is a year-round favourite with sybaritic foodies
Howevel for committed food fans, the indisputable highiight comes
each January when locai celebrity chef Retho Mathis masterminds
the St Moritz Gourmet Festival. Mathis lures a crack squad of global
chefs to cook at hotels and restaurants across St lvloritz - last year saw
great British chefs ljke Angela Hartnett and Jason Atherton cook up an
Alpine storm while this winter's focus will be on Japan's finest cooks.

scottdunn.com; 020 3642 9060: stmoritz-gourmetfestival.ch

'i,\
Located lust south of the Arctic Circle, Are
{pronounced 'aura ) is a qujntessential winter
wonderland. A cluster of gem-coloured wooden
buildings housing Scandi-chic hotels, restaurants,
shops and bars, the town sits on the shores of the frozen
OOOffISE [R()M

TOP LIFI:

SKINGAIARE

IS A PASSION

FOR SWEDES;

DISHATIHE

S] I,IORIIT 60URlitET
IESTIVAL;

Itt

DRIVING

lll ARl, Sl{lDi|i;

IHE

Aresjon lake and at the foot of gently sweeping mountains.
The Swedes are used to long winters, so you can expect great
skiing as weil as husky sledding, ice driving, snow shoeing, ice fishing,
tobogganing, snow kiting, zip-lining and more (including moose kissing).

skisafari.com;

01

273 224 060
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Food and skiing is a crassic

even if you don't burn off an entir

Gsraad has beer t're w nte.
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in the mountains burns calories, r

Skiing gourmets have long flocked
to Courmayeur, a charming village on
the ltalian side of lvlont Blanc where

designer boutiques. camelsnow.com: 020 8123 2859

[11H:J;:?:1:ff:lS"::::",
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foodie stars Heston Blumenthal,

# /

tilhal,
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Marcus Wareing and Sat Bains whip
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The tsome of F'ance s

f'st mo-^ta r

spa, Pure Altltude Spa at Les Fermes de

Mare, Megdve remains one of the best
places for an ndu gent ski and spa break.

After all, t s hard to beat a day's sk ng
followed by a soak in an outdoor hot tub,

l:.=,

restorat ve massage and nourish ng facial.

?.,,

--

Spa afrcionados are spo ed for cho ce in

il

Megdve

&**""

- we

can t dec de between the

cow shed chic Pure A titude Spa, wlth its

};H
,j.{-t

Edelweiss-rich creams and mineral- nfused

,\,%*.

snow crystal scrubs, and the slick Clnq
Mondes spa at Le M de N4egeve, comp ete

-!

with rts quartz sand massage bed.
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iams, RhiRhi, Llone Ritchie and

Ky ie have all got their lschg groove on over

0rfi

The fact that Breckenrdge Brewery has

--

:;:

r

-, : :: :9'-5 nurcr are lelo
-':'-.t -um fun. Even

town. A post-ski

-- :-: --,---:

:'

: .': :-a .:,'.- :-l::::::-:
.= .:--:: --,: , ::-- a:: ::'::

stro along Ma n Streel ., :-

Its brightly painted Victor an timber hous::

w
:-:-:

c=.-

brewing and serving beers to skiers for c, =25 years in the Co orado town of Brecker.
is proo'eno-gr for JS Trat
s c a g'ed : :-

the years. The Austr an resort a ways bags
c g 'nus c ran'es for ts egendary season

-:: )"-

SO--l

reved d

r'/earTl-

o- quir.5 oars ca'e.

.

informal restaurants, nclud ng ihe Brc<:Compass Brewing Company, which rl .::
you ro sanple rine hore-bre .r eo c:: :

- - - ----- -a:'S.
S.r

and bring your own food.

crvstalski.co.uk: 020 8939 0726

'10c,
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SIUSI

For'ine uitimate A p ne getaway, head for
Alpe

o

Siusi, Europe

s argest high-altitude

A pire meadow. Set n the heart oi the
Do ornltes and peppered with farms, the
1raiq..r plaieau s on y accessible by cable
car. 1:iris rurai idyll, you'll find 12 chalets

:"a: -ake up Adler lvlountain Lodge, which

:irrcT.ses rooms, self-contained

cha ets,

':s.eLrant and superb spa. Enjoy blissfu
:'3elments that feature loca ingredlents
(e aTn ca, stone plne, mountain salt,

"

':.ey and hay; watch the sp res of the
lc o'r tes blush pink at sunset from the

::-':;
:-:

t>,

and contemp ate the stars through

grass celJlnq of the relaxation room

adler-lodge.com

.

